Home learning grid for school closure -SFL Week Beinning 15/06/20
Writing

Reading

Seasons for growth

This is a fun website to try

Memories
Can you write a newspaper report about this
last term at school. It has been a very different
experience for us all. Can you make sure it has
a eadline and some pictures.

www.teachyourmonstertorea
d.com/
https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/
books/free-ebooks/

Think about this time
that you have spent at
home. It has been a big
change. What are your
https://www.freechildrenstorie
happy memories about
s.com/
home schooling?
Make a memory box .
Write down all the happy
Red words
things that you have
done in this time.

Look at the words you
didn’t tick from last week.
Can you think of ways to
learn them? Look at the
shape of the word,any
hidden words inside?
Choose 4 and practise
them . Can you read and
spell them by them end of
the week?

Spelling
Times are changing on Read,write inc,fresh start You
tube clips.
All lessons will be online by 9.30
Please have a look at these and follow the progression
of lessons .

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCo7fbLgY2
oA_cFClg9GdxtQ
Check last weeks blog post for new times,lessons.
https://www.softschools.com/language_arts/phonics/

.How fast can you read
the red words? Time
yourself.Can you beat
your score by the end of
the week?
Talking & Listening

Fine Motor

Think about the summer
holidays. It may still be
different from normal. Talk Can you try some printing at
about things you would
home ? Use paint and some
like to do,make some
things around the house to
plans of things that will be make patterns and pictures .
fun to do .
You could use top and
bottom of bottles.

Potatoes,fruit.

https://www.bigbrownbear.co.uk/
Fork/spoon
Sponges

Something fun!

A new giant theme park as big as Disney land
is being planned just outside London.
Have a look at the website
https://londonresort.info/

Can you help plan it?
Invent some rides to have.
Can you make a map of the park ,adding any
rides,areas and restaurants you would have in
it.
Which characters would be there?
You can look at the websites of other theme
parks to get some ideas .

Health and Well being

Sensory
circuit/movement

Coping with Change

Can you copy the monkey
.Use a scarf,clothes,string to
mark out a ladder on the
floor or use chalk outside.
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=t_-AUD0DT30

Things have changed a lot
.
Things will change again
after the summer
holidays.
Can you make a list of
positive things because of
the changes and a list of
negative things.
Think about going back to
school after summer.What
are the positive things and
what are the negative
things. Make a list. What
questions do you have ?
Write them down.

Questions
admin@royalmile.edin.s
ch.uk

